ganizations would provide the basic municipal grid information, the core of the effort. Information volunteers and public safety agencies would update the system once a disaster strikes.
It is both extraordinary and unfortunate that at the end of the 20th century, the international public health community does not routinely quantify or project the health problems of populations. There are no standardized compilations of comparable information on the extent of morbidity, disability, or death in different populations of the world. Information at a global or regional level on behaviors and exposures that are important risk factors for death and disability is also extremely limited. Although the demographic community routinely publishes projections of fertility and population, future trends have been projected for only a very limited number of causes of death [such as the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)] in selected populations.
All too often, health statistics are provided to decision-makers, the scientific community, and the public by advocates. These advocates, although well intentioned, have specific agendas, and the information they provide is often filtered or biased. Health problems without vocal advocates are frequently ignored until someone or some group "discovers" or "rediscovers" a problem or when policy neglect leads to crises in which the public demands action. The rediscovery of the global tuberculosis problem is a classic example (1). Poor information on a health problem is often interpreted in policy debates to mean that a problem is unimportant, which generates a self-perpetuating phenomenon. In this environment, it is hardly surprising that a number of health programs at international organizations employ their own media consultants or fullnications system, but rather a genuine interactive and horizontal communications medium connecting affected citizens, their loved ones, and rescue efforts. The technology is available and affordable; the user base is strong and growing; and the time is here and now.
time "advocacy officers." Public health policy formulation desperately needs independent, objective information on the magnitude of health problems and their likely trends, based on 3% of the burden, which is similar to that of measles, tuberculosis, and malaria. If these risk factor estimates of burden are correct, they would suggest that the prevention of occupation, tobacco, and alcohol-related illness and death are urgent priorities for public health policy. The estimates for alcohol allow for probable cardioprotective effects and indicate a higher percentage contribution to DALYs (3.5%) than deaths (1.5%), reflecting the importance of disability caused by alcohol and the much younger age distribution of deaths caused by alcohol than those from ischemic heart disease deaths avoided by its use. To many, it may be surprising that the global burden of disease attributable to physical inactivity is nearly equal to the burden of hypertension-for both, the burden attributable in EMEs is much higher than elsewhere (4.8 and 3.9%, respectively). Figure 1 illustrates the projected trends in burden from diarrheal diseases, HIV, and tobacco in the baseline scenario. In this scenario, the dramatic rise of HIV as a cause of mortality and disability is clear. HIV, which in 1990 ranked 28th as a cause of burden, would become one of the 10 leading causes of DALYs early in the next decade, after which its incidence is projected to decline worldwide. The magnitude of the HIV epidemic is clearly highly uncertain, depending not only on current epidemiologic trends but on the individual, community, and government response to the epidemic in different countries. In the pessimistic scenario, the projected burden of HIV is 51 million DALYs, and in the optimistic scenario it is 23 million DALYs. Because of expected economic growth and aging populations in many regions, Group I conditions such as diarrhea are expected to decline in importance as causes of burden. In the pessimistic scenario, the burden of diarrhea will remain much higher, 70 million DALYs in 2020. The most dramatic feature of Fig. 1 Policy Implications A number of conclusions emerge from the results of the GBD. First, because of expected economic growth and demographic change, the epidemiological transition is well under way in developing regions. Although a number of infectious and parasitic diseases, such as tuberculosis and malaria, are likely to remain major health challenges, many developing regions are already faced with the problems of responding to a large burden of noncommunicable conditions and injuries. These combined demographic and epidemiological trends will increasingly shift the focus of policy debate and research to the adult health agenda. Yet research on policies targeting the health of adults in developing countries is extremely Three specific conclusions are worth emphasizing. When the burden of nonfatal health outcomes is included, our perception of priorities changes. The importance of disabling conditions is perhaps best illustrated by unipolar major depression, which ranks as the fourth most important cause of burden in 1990 and is likely to rise to second in 2020. The rise in unipolar major depression and other neuropsychiatric conditions as causes of burden is entirely due to demographic changes, as the age-specific rates of these conditions are projected to remain constant. Injuries, both intentional and unintentional, are also expected to become increasingly important causes of burden because of the dramatic growth expected to occur in the young adult population who have the greatest risk of injuries, even though age-specific death and disability rates from injuries may be declining. Finally, the extraordinary epidemic of tobaccorelated mortality and disability (over 8 million deaths in 2020 due to tobacco) emerges as the most alarming trend over the next three decades.
Evidence-based health policy formulation would require regular updates of global and regional information (perhaps every 3 to 5 years) and equivalent information at the national and subnational levels. Efforts to address the latter are under way; more than 30 
